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INTRODUCTION 

• 2005 Green Port Policy 
– Mitigate Environmental Impacts 

• Current Capitol Plan 
– Develop cleaner, more efficient facilities  

• Middle Harbor Terminal (MHT) 
– Technologically advanced 
– Environmentally friendly 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A cornerstone of the Green Port Policy is to mitigate envirn impacts from Port operations.The Port’s current Capitol Plan strives to meet that goal by developing cleaner, more efficient facilitiesThe MHT is a shining example of this commitment. 



INTRODUCTION 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Within the yellow box is the location of the MHT.  



INTRODUCTION 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a plan of the ultimate build out of the MHT.



PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

• Strategic Planning & Permitting 
– West Basin & Approach as Borrow Site 
– Provide majority of MHT Phase 3 Fill 
– Clean up residual contamination 
– Improve Navigational Safety 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As part of the Permitting approach for the MHT, the POLB used a strategic approach that allows the West basin to be used as Borrow Site. This is a good example of following goals of Green Port Policy.  It provides for Beneficial reuse that helps meet important POLB goals (providing material for the MHT fill, further clean up of the West Basin, and improving navigation safety), instead of using traditional approach of digging a hole in an out of the way place.  



WEST BASIN 

Existing Conditions: 
• Approximately 700 acres 
• Provides Access to: 

Pier T Container Terminal 
MARAD 
SeaLaunch 
DOD 

• Current minimum depth = -50 Feet MLLW 
 
 



WEST BASIN 

Proposed Borrow Project 
• 200 acre dredge footprint 
• Depth = -55 Feet MLLW 
• 1.6M CY 
• Eliminate high spots & improved approach 
• Improved Navigational Safety 

 
 



WEST BASIN 



WEST BASIN 

Design Approach 
• Meet MHT fill needs 
• Benefit Port pilots 
• Strategic dredging footprint 

– Understand approach & berthing paths 
– Develop minimum criteria 
– Refine footprint to achieve goals of Pilots & MHT 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the design, wanted to provide material to meet MHT Phase 3 Fill Needs, also wanted to:Improve navigation safety to Benefit Port Pilots.  To do this we had to develop a:Strategic dredging footpring .  To do this we needed to…. Understand the paths used by the pilots for the approach into the West Basin and to the individual berths.We then worked with the Pilots to minimum criteria for widths into the Basin, footprint dimensions to allow for turning of vessels within the basin, depth requirements based on ship forecasts, etc.  We also established priorities for material removal to most benefit the pilots.As the project progressed and the MHT volume requirements were determined in conjunction with the volumes coming from other POLB dredge sites, we refined the West Basin footprint to meet Pilot  and MHT needs 



WEST BASIN – DREGDE FOOTPRINT 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The hatched area out lines the general shape of the dredge footprint.



MIDDLE HARBOR TERMINAL PHASE 3 FILL SITE 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The hatched area shows the proposed location of the fill site.  



WEST BASIN – PRE POLB DEVELOPMENT 

 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This aerial shows the West Basin as it was when the Navy turned the property over to the City.During the development of the Pier T Container Terminal the Port dredged the northern and eastern portions of the West Basin to provide access to the new terminal.   In 2011, remedial dredging was performed in the Northeastern and Southwestern portions of the Basin. 



WEST BASIN – EARLY DESIGN TASK 

• Eelgrass & Caulerpa taxifolia surveys 
• Sediment Characterization 
• Sampling plan – sectioned basin into DUs 

– Combined chemical & geotechnical sampling 
– 72 samples (combination of borings & vibracores) 
 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Early in design, Port performed surveys to ensure permit compliance.  Sed Charac to understand opts for placement.  Performed extensive sampling. Combined gotech & environ sampling efforts to save $.



WEST BASIN – DREDGE UNITS (DUS) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Coordinated with AQEA to develop Dredge Units for sampling as shown on this slideEach box (DU) represents approx 100,000 CY of dredging.   We Made sampling footprint larger than planned dredge footprint to cover all potential dredging areas.



WEST BASIN 

• Sediment Characterization 
– Some DUs not suitable for ocean disposal 
– Place “unsuitable” material below 0 MLLW 

• Fill site capacity challenged below 0 MLLW 
– 410,000 CY from West Basin 
– 205,000 CY from other sources 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some areas req’d to be placed in the fill below 0 MLLW due to chemical unsuitability, other material needed to be placed below 0 due to need for mechanical dredging



WEST BASIN – UNSUITABLE DREDGE UNITS (DUS) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The highlighted areas are the DUs that ended up being unsuitable for open ocean disposal.



West Basin – Dredge Areas 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The gray area is suitable for ocean disposalThe aqua areas are unsuitableThe rea areas are the footprints of former piers and are planned to be mechanically dredgedThe white area on the east side is also planned to be mech dredged and used as foundation material for the rock dike lifts



Fill Placement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a cross section of the fill site.  Except for the dike foundation lifts, everything below the thin red layer is unsuitable material.



West Basin – Piles Remnants at Former Piers 

• Eelgrass Surveys discovered submerged piles 
• Piles were in footprints of former piers 
• Estimated ~10,000 piles in original construction 
• Extensive research to estimate remaining 

– Historic documents 
– Interviews with demolition personnel  
– Field investigations 

 
 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As mentioned previously, early in the process – eelgrass surveys were performed.  We found a bigger surprise.  



West Basin – Former Navy Piers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This historic photo from the Navy archives shows the “mystery” pier (4)



WEST BASIN – FORMER NAVY PIERS (SIDE SCAN) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Side scan survey was super-imposed over the locations of the known piers. 



WEST BASIN – FORMER NAVY PIERS (3D Isometric) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Surveyors developed 3D isometric views that really helped show that there were a number of piles sticking up above the mudline.



WEST BASIN – PIER T CONTAINER TERMINAL 

EXISTING CONDITONS 
• Pier T is largest active terminal at POLB 
• 5,000-foot wharf 
• Average 10 vessels per week 
• Developed 17 wharf segments (WS-areas) 
• Specified constraints for WS work 
• Goal: Minimize impact to terminal operations 

 

 
 



WEST BASIN – PIER T CONTAINER TERMINAL 

DESIGN APPROACH 
• Goal: Minimize impact to terminal operations 
• Developed 17 wharf segments (WS-areas) 
• Specified constraints for work within WS-areas 

 

 
 



West Basin – Pier T Container Terminal 

• Specified WS-area Constraints 
– Only work in a single WS-area at a time 
– Start work in WS-area 2 
– Complete WS-area before moving to next 
– Minimum 72-hour work windows 
– Daily communication with terminal operator & pilots 

 
 



West Basin – Pier T Container Terminal 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an example of the Wharf Segments included in the contract drawings.



CONCLUSIONS 

• Example of Green Port Policy in action 
• Beneficial Reuse 
• Win – Win  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Win – Win: Achieve multiple goals – Material for MHT & Improve Navigational Safety 



THANK YOU TO THE PROJECT TEAM 

• POLB 
– Program Management 
– Environmental Planning 
– Design 

• Anchor QEA 
• Moffat Nichol 
• KPFF Consulting Engineers 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These projects involve a lot of people, firms, organizations all working together in order to make them come together.  The Port and these consultants met weekly for many weeks in order to pull this project together.  We are looking forward to start moving some mud soon.
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